American artist William Nelson Copley (1919–1996) was both an outsider and an insider. Known by his nom de plumes CPLY, he was a self-taught satirist and storyteller whose madcap, ribald narrative paintings and drawings bucked prevailing art trends. He also was a collector and patron of some of the most important artists of the twentieth century, in particular European Surrealists and American Pop artists.

Adopted in 1921 by wealthy Chicago and San Diego newspaper magnates Ira C. and Edith Copley, the left-leaning artist was the black sheep of his politically conservative family. He left Yale to fight in North Africa and Italy during World War II and returned to a job writing for his family’s newspapers. Introduced to Surrealism and painting by his brother-in-law John Ployardt, an artist working at Walt Disney Studios, Copley made art his life’s work.

In 1945, eighteen-year-old William Copley moved to Paris to study art at the Académie de la Grande Chaumière. There he met the American artist Robert Motherwell, who introduced him to the Surrealist art of André Breton, Max Ernst, and Yves Tanguy. The following year, Copley and Ployardt opened the Copley Galleries in Beverly Hills, the first gallery dedicated to Surrealism on the West Coast. During its six months of operation, it showed works by René Magritte, Yves Tanguy, Max Ernst, and Joseph Cornell as well as Ernst and Man Ray. Although it was a commercial failure, the gallery became the primary source of Copley’s personal collection. Using his family fortune to make good on his promises to artists of guaranteed ten percent sales from each exhibition, he quickly amassed one of the most important holdings of Surrealist art in the world.
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